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Abstract
A long-wavelength, low-frequency effective theory is obtained from t1− t2−J
model. The action is written in terms of two-component bose spinor fields
(CP 1 fields) and two spinless Fermi fields. The generalized CP 1 model is
invariant under U(1) gauge transformations. The bose fields and one of the
Fermi fields have charge +1 while the other Fermi field has charge −1 with
respect to these transformations. A simple mean-feild theory of a gauge-
symmerty breaking, based on a four-fermion interaction, is discussed. An
effective theory of frustrated antiferromagnetism is obtained integrating out
the Fermi fields around the mean-fields.
Another option is used to parametrize the long distance fluctuations in
t1 − t2 − J model, with the help of gauge invariant fields. It is argued that
the resulting Fermi quasiparticles of the t1 − t2 − J model have both charge
and spin. The effective action is rewritten in terms of spin 12 Fermi spinor,
which has the charge of the holes, and unit vector.
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1
I Introduction
High-Tc superconductivity has given theorists a strong motivation to work on correlated
electrons. Among the many electronic models that are being currently studied, the two-
dimensional t− J model is the simplest one which captures the essential physics of strongly
correlated electronic systems. Anderson [1] first applied this model to high Tc-oxides. Zhang,
Rice [2] and others [3] showed that one band t − J model is an effective model describing
the physics of the three band Cu− O model [4].
The underlying problem is to create an adequate field theory. Usually the bosonic and
fermionic raising and lowering operators are used to realize spin-fermion algebra. Several
approximate techniques have evolved so far to deal with the t− J model. A representation
for the electron operators acting on states with no double occupancy has been proposed [5] in
terms of spin fermion operators and spinless boson which keeps track of empty sites. Mean-
field theory of high-Tc superconductivity based on this representation has been developed
[6]. The slave-boson technique is widely applied to the study of various properties of the
model [7], and to a large range of problems: Hubbard model [8], Kondo lattice model [5,9],
the Anderson Hamiltonian [10].
Mean-field theory based on the alternative Schwinger-bosons slave-fermion representation
has been worked out [11]. Similar mean-field approach has been used to investigate the phase
diagram of the t1 − t2 − J model [12].
It is important to stress upon the fact that these theories start with one and the same
Hamiltonian, and use equivalent representations of the spin-fermion algebra. But these
representations allow different appropriate methods of approximate calculations which may
arrive at completely different description of the properties of the model. The mean-feild
approximations are self-consistent, but it is difficult to judge how close to the true properties
of the model the results are.
Numerical calculations have been done using a large number of techniques [13]. The
results of these calculations can contribute to the acceptance or rejection of mean-field based
theories, and can also indicate directions in which new aprroaches should be developed.
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The reduction of the three-band model to the one-band t−J model is still controversial.
Many authors have argued that the resulting quasiparticles of the three-band model have
both charge and spin. The effective spin-fermion model is characterized by a Kondo like
coupling of the O holes to localized Cu spins and a Heisenberg antiferromagnetic interaction
among Cu spins [14]. The long-wavelength limit of the model has been written in terms of
fermionic spinors and a unit vector [15]. The dynamic of the order parameter of the spin
background is given by the 0(3) nonlinear σ-model, and the interaction of the mobile holes
with the order parameter is a current-current type of interaction.
The three-band Cu−O model contains strong interactions, and the perturbative calcu-
lation of bubble and ladder diagrams are questionable. An analytical method, that seems to
be able to handle strong correlations has been proposed [16]. The photoemission and inverse
photoemission spectra of holes calculated by means of the projection technique reproduce
the numerical results.
It is widely accepted that the undoped oxides superconductors can be modeled rather well
by a nearest-neighbor s = 1
2
antiferromagnetic Heisenberg Hamiltonian on a square lattice.
It has been argued that the long-wavelength, low-temperature behavior of the model can
be described by a quantum nonlinear σ model [17]. The low-temperature behavior of the
correlation length and the static and dynamic spin-correlation functions have been calculated
using the renormalization group method [18]. The results are in good agreement with the
experimental data.
The present work is motivated by the successfull application of the quantum mechanical
non-linear σ model to high-Tc oxides. A long-wavelength, low-frequency effective theory is
obtained from t1−t2−J model. The action is written in terms of two-component bose spinor
fields (CP 1 fields) and two spinless Fermi fields. The generalized CP 1 model is invariant
under U(1) gauge transformation. The bose fields and one of the Fermi fields have charge +1
while the other Fermi field has charge −1 with respect to these transformations. A simple
mean-feild theory of the gauge-symmerty breaking, based on the four-fermion interaction, is
discussed. An effective theory of frustrated antiferromagnetism is obtained integrating out
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the Fermi fields around the mean-fields.
Another option is used to parametrize the long distance fluctuations in t1− t2−J model,
with the help of gauge invariant fields. It is argued that the resulting Fermi quasiparticles
of the t1− t2−J model have both charge and spin. The effective action is rewritten in terms
of spin 1
2
Fermi spinor, which has the charge of the holes, and unit vector.
The paper is organized as follows: Sec II is devoted to the derivation of the generalized
CP 1 model from t1− t2−J one. In Sec III a dynamical breakdown of the gauge symmetry
is discussed. The effective action is rewritten in terms of gauge invariant fields in sec IV .
The charge and the spin of the Fermi quasiparticles are discussed. Finally, I comment on
the relations to the other effective models.
II Generalized CP 1 model
The t1 − t2 − J model is defined by the Hamiltonian
h = t1
∑
<i,j>
[
c+iσcjσ + h.c.
]
+ t2
∑
<<i,j>>
[
c+iσcjσ + h.c.
]
+ J
∑
<i,j>
(
~Si · ~Sj − 1
4
ni nj
)
− µ ∑
i
ni. (1)
The electron operators ciσ
(
c+iσ
)
, the spin operators ~Si, and the number operator ni act
on a restricted Hilbert space where the doubly-ocupied state is excluded. The sums are
over all sites of a two-dimensional square lattice, < i, j > denotes the sum over the nearest
neighbors, and << i, j >> denotes the sum over the next to nearest neighbors.
Let us represent the eight operators by means of Schwinger bosons ϕiσ (ϕ¯iσ), σ = 1, 2
and slave-fermions ψi
(
ψ¯i
)
ciσ = ψ¯i ϕiσ, ~Si =
1
2
ϕ¯i~σϕi,
c¯iσ = ψi ϕ¯iσ, ni = 1− ψ¯i ψi, (2)
where ~σ are Pauli matrices. The finite dimensional space of representation is a subspace
of the Hilbert space of bosons and fermions defined by the operator consraint
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ϕ¯iσϕiσ + ψ¯iψi = 1 (3)
The partition function can be written as a path integral over the complex functions of
the Matsubara time τ ϕiσ(τ) (ϕ¯iσ(τ)) and Grassmann functions ψi(τ)
(
ψ¯i(τ)
)
Z(β) =
∫
⌈µ
(ϕ, ϕ,ψ, ψ) ⌉−S . (4)
The action is given by the expression
S =
β∫
0
dτ
[∑
i
(
ϕ¯iσ(τ)ϕ˙iσ(τ) + ψ¯i(τ)ψ˙i(τ)
)
+ h
(
ϕ¯, ϕ, ψ¯, ψ
) ]
, (5)
where β is the inverse temperature and the Hamiltonian is obtained from Eq.(1) replacing
the operators with the functions. In terms of Schwinger-bosons and slave-fermion the theory
is U(1) gauge invariant, and the measure includes δ-functions which enforce the constraint
Eq.(3) and the gauge-fixing condition
dµ
(
ϕ¯, ϕ, ψ¯, ψ
)
=
∏
i,τ,σ
dϕ¯iσ(τ)dϕiσ(τ)
2πi
∏
iτ
dψ¯i(τ)dψi(τ)
∏
iτ
δ (g.f)
∏
iτ
δ
(
ϕ¯iσ(τ)ϕiσ(τ) + ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ) − 1
)
. (6)
I make a change of variables, introducing new bose fields fiσ(τ)
(
f¯iσ(τ)
)
[19]
ϕiσ(τ) = fiσ(τ)
√
1 − ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ) = fiσ(τ)
(
1 − 1
2
ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
)
ϕ¯iσ(τ) = f¯iσ(τ)
√
1 − ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ) = f¯iσ(τ)
(
1 − 1
2
ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
)
. (7)
The inverse relations are
fiσ(τ) = ϕiσ(τ)
(
1 +
1
2
ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
)
f¯iσ(τ) = ϕ¯iσ(τ)
(
1 +
1
2
ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
)
, (8)
and it is easy to see that the new fields satisfy the constraint
f¯iσ(τ)fiσ(τ) = 1. (9)
Inserting (7) into Eqs.(1-6) one obtains for the action
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S =
β∫
0
dτ
{∑
i
[
f¯iσ(τ)f˙iσ(τ)
(
1− ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
)
+ ψ¯i(τ)ψ˙i(τ)
]
+ h
(
f¯ , f, ψ¯, ψ
)}
(10)
where the Hamiltonian is
h = − t1
∑
<i,j>
[
ψ¯i(τ)ψj(τ)fiσ(τ)f¯jσ(τ) + ψ¯j(τ)ψi(τ)fjσ(τ)f¯iσ(τ)
]
− t2
∑
<<i,j>>
[
ψ¯i(τ)ψj(τ)fiσ(τ)f¯jσ(τ) + ψ¯j(τ)ψi(τ)fjσ(τ)f¯iσ(τ)
]
− J
4
∑
<i,j>
[
1 − f¯i(τ)~σfi(τ)f¯j(τ)~σfj(τ)
] (
1 − ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
) (
1 − ψ¯j(τ)ψj(τ)
)
− µ∑
i
(
1 − ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
)
. (11)
The partition function can be written as an integral over the fields fiσ(τ), f¯iσ(τ), ψi(τ), ψ¯i(τ)
and the measure is given by the equality
dµ
(
f¯ , f, ψ¯, ψ
)
=
∏
i,τ,σ
df¯iσ(τ)dfiσ(τ)
2πi
∏
iτ
dψ¯i(τ)dψi(τ)
∏
iτ
δ (g.f)
∏
iτ
δ
(
f¯iσ(τ)fiσ(τ) − 1
)∏
iτ
e−ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ). (12)
where the last multiplier just redefines the chemical potential.
I consider two sublattices A and B, and impose the gauge-fixing conditions in the form
argfi1(τ) = 0 if i ∈ A
argfj2(τ) = 0 if j ∈ B. (13)
Then one can use the components of the unit vector ~ni to parametrize the solution of the
constraints Eq.(9)
i ∈ A : fi1 = f¯i1 = 1√
2
(1 + ni3)
1
2
fi2 =
1√
2
n+i
(1 + ni3)
1
2
, f¯i2 =
1√
2
n−i
(1 + ni3)
1
2
j ∈ B : fj1 = 1√
2
n−j
(1 − nj3)
1
2
, f¯j1 =
1√
2
n+j
(1 − nj3)
1
2
fj2 = f¯j2 =
1√
2
(1 − nj3)
1
2 (14)
where n±r = nr1 ± i nr2.
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Now I am going to the derivation of the long-wavelength limit of the model. To that
purpose one introduces a new unit vector ~mi (~m
2
i = 1) and a vector
~Li
ni =
√
1 − a2~L2i ~mi + a ~Li, if i ∈ A
nj = −
√
1 − a2~L2j ~mj + a ~Lj , if j ∈ B (15)
The new spin-vector ~mi is a smooth field on the lattice and a is the lattice spacing.
The constraint ~n2i = 1 and the requirement that the new vector ~mi should obey the same
constraint ~m2i = 1 demand ~mi and ~Li to be orthogonal
~mi · ~Li = 0 (16)
The next step is to substitute Eq.(15) into the fields fiσ(τ)
(
f¯iσ(τ)
)
Eq.(14), and then
to insert them into the action. This yields an action, which depends on the vectors ~mi, ~Li
and the fermionic fields. I expand the action in powers of the vector ~Li, keeping only the
first three terms in the expansion.
To begin with I adrress the terms with time derivatives
Skin =
β∫
0
dτ
∑
i
[
f¯iσ(τ)f˙iσ(τ)
(
1 − ψ¯i(τ)ψi(τ)
)
+ ψ¯i(τ)ψ˙i(τ)
]
=
β∫
0
dτ
{∑
i∈A
′
[
i
2
~A(~ni) · ~˙ni(τ)
(
1 − ψ¯Ai (τ)ψAi (τ)
)
+ ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ˙
A
i (τ)
]
+
∑
j∈B
′
[
i
2
~A(−~nj) · ~˙nj(τ)
(
1 − ψ¯Bj (τ)ψBj (τ)
)
+ ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ˙
B
j (τ)
]
 , (17)
where
i
2
~A(~nr) = f¯rσ(~nr) ∂
∂~nr
frσ(~nr) (18)
is the vector potential of a Dirac magnetic monopol at the center of the unit sphere. It
obeys locally
~∂~n × ~A (~n) = ~n (19)
Substituting (15) into (17) and keeping the terms up to order a one obtains
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Skin =
β∫
0
dτ
{
i
2
∑
i
(−1)|i| ~A(~m) · ~˙mi(τ)
+
i
2
a
∑
i
(
∂Aα
∂miβ
Liβ(τ)m˙iα(τ) + ~A(~m) · ~˙Li(τ)
)
+
∑
i∈A
′
ψ¯Ai (τ) [∂τ − z¯iσ(τ)z˙iσ(τ)]ψAi (τ) +
∑
j∈B
′
ψ¯Bj (τ) [∂τ + z¯jσ(τ)z˙jσ(τ)]ψ
B
j (τ)
− i
2
a
∑
i∈A
′
ψ¯Ai (τ)

∂Aα(~m)
∂miβ
Liβ(τ)m˙iα(τ) + ~A(~m) · ~˙Li(τ)

ψAi (τ)
− i
2
a
∑
j∈B
′
ψ¯Bj (τ)

∂Aα(~m)
∂mjβ
Ljβ(τ)m˙jα(τ) + ~A(~m) · ~˙Lj(τ)

ψBj (τ)

 , (20)
where I have introduced two complex fields ziσ(τ) (z¯iσ(τ))
zr1 = z¯r1 =
1√
2
(1 + mr3)
1
2
zr2 =
1√
2
m+r
(1 + mr3)
1
2
, z¯r2 =
1√
2
m−r
(1 + mr3)
1
2
, (21)
which satisfy z¯rσzrσ = 1 and ~mr = z¯r~σzr.
The first term in Eq.(20) is not important in the two dimensional case and I ignore it.
The second term, after integration by parts, can be written in the form
i
2
a
β∫
0
∑
i
(
∂Aα
∂miβ
Liβ(τ)m˙iα(τ) + ~A(~m) · ~˙Li(τ)
)
=
i
2
a
β∫
0
∑
i
(
∂Aα
∂miβ
− ∂A
β
∂miα
)
Liβ(τ)m˙iα(τ)
=
i
2
a
β∫
0
∑
i
ǫβγα
(
~∂~m × ~A
)
γ
Liβ(τ)m˙iα(τ)
=
i
2
a
β∫
0
∑
i
(
~mi × ~˙mi
)
· ~Li , (22)
where the Eq.(19) is used.
The last two terms in Eq.(20) can be canceled by the transformation
ψR − r(τ) → eia2∆r(τ) ψRr (τ) (23)
where
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∆˙r(τ) =
∂Aα(~m)
∂mrβ
Lrβ(τ)m˙rα(τ) + ~A(~mr) · ~˙Lr(τ) (24)
and R stands for A or B. After this transformation phases appear only in the hopping terms
in the form of exp
{
i
2
a (∆r − ∆r′)
}
. In the continuum limit ∆r − ∆r′ is of the order of a.
Hence the phases give no contribution to the effective action. This means, that in the long-
wavelength, low-frequency limit one can ignore the last two terms in Eq.(20).
Dealing with the hopping terms it is convenient to represent the vector ~Li in the form
~Li = κ¯i~ei + κi ~¯ei (25)
where the complex vectors ~ei and the conjugated vector ~¯ei are orthogonal to the vector ~mi
and satisfy
~e2i = ~¯e
2
i = 0 , ~¯ei · ~ei =
1
2
. (26)
The explicit expression for the vectors are
ei1 =
1
2
(zi1zi1 − zi2zi2) e¯i1 = 1
2
(z¯i1z¯i1 − z¯i2z¯i2)
ei2 =
i
2
(zi1zi1 + zi2zi2) e¯i2 =
1
2i
(z¯i1z¯i1 + z¯i2z¯i2)
ei3 = − zi1zi2 e¯i3 = − z¯i1z¯i2 (27)
The fields fiσ(τ)
(
f¯iσ(τ)
)
depend on the vectors ~mi(τ) and the fields κi(τ) (κ¯i(τ)). I
expand them in powers of κi(τ) and κ¯i(τ) up to linear terms. This yields
fiσf¯jσ ≃ − zi1zj2 + zi2zj1 + a κi
fjσf¯iσ ≃ − z¯i1z¯j2 + z¯i2z¯j1 + a κ¯i, (28)
if i ∈ A and j = i + aµ
fjσf¯iσ ≃ − z¯j2z¯i1 + z¯j1z¯i2 + a κ¯j,
fiσf¯jσ ≃ − zj2zi1 + zj1zi2 + a κj (29)
if j ∈ B and i = j + aµ
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fiσf¯jσ ≃ 1 + ziσ (z¯jσ − z¯iσ)
fjσf¯iσ ≃ 1 + z¯iσ (zjσ − ziσ) (30)
if i, j ∈ A and j = i + eλ
fjσf¯iσ ≃ 1 + z¯jσ (ziσ − zjσ)
fiσf¯jσ ≃ 1 + zjσ (z¯iσ − z¯jσ) (31)
if j, i ∈ B and i = j + eλ. The two lattice’s directions (a, 0) and (0, a) are noted by
aµ, µ = x, y, and eλ = [ax + ay , ax − ay]. I have used again the two complex fields defined
by Eq.(21).
Collecting the results above, one can write the action in the form
S = S0 + SL + SLL (32)
The term which does not depend on ~L reads
S0 =
β∫
0
dτ


∑
i∈A
′
ψ¯Ai (τ) [∂τ − z¯iσz˙iσ]ψAi (τ) +
∑
j∈B
′
ψ¯Bj (τ) [∂τ + z¯jσz˙jσ]ψ
B
j (τ)
+
J
2
∑
i∈A,µ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i (τ) + ψ¯
B
i+aµ(τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ)
]
+
J
2
∑
j∈B,µ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j (τ) + ψ¯
A
j+aµ(τ)ψ
A
j+aµ(τ)
]
− t2
∑
i∈A,λ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i+eλ
(τ) + h.c.
]
− t2
∑
j∈B,λ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j+eλ
(τ) + h.c.
]
− t1
∑
i∈A,µ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ)
(
−zi1(τ)zi+aµ 2(τ) + zi2(τ)zi+aµ 1(τ)
)
+ h.c.
]
− t1
∑
j∈B,µ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
A
i+aµ(τ)
(
−z¯j2(τ)z¯j+aµ 1(τ) + z¯j1(τ)z¯j+aµ 2(τ)
)
+ h.c.
]
− t2
∑
i∈A,λ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i+eλ
(τ)ziσ(τ) (z¯i+eλ σ(τ) − z¯iσ(τ)) + h.c.
]
− t2
∑
j∈B,λ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j+eλ
(τ)z¯jσ(τ) (zj+eλ σ(τ) − zjσ(τ)) + h.c.
]
+
J
8
∑
i∈A,µ
′ (
~mi+aµ(τ) − ~mi(τ)
)2 (
1 − ψ¯Ai (τ)ψAi (τ)
) (
1 − ψ¯Bi+aµ(τ)ψBi+aµ(τ)
)
+
J
8
∑
j∈B,µ
′ (
~mj+aµ(τ) − ~mj(τ)
)2 (
1 − ψ¯Bj (τ)ψBj (τ)
) (
1 − ψ¯Aj+aµ(τ)ψAj+aµ(τ)
)
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− J
2
∑
i∈A,µ
′
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i (τ)ψ¯
B
i+aµ(τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ)−
J
2
∑
j∈B,µ
′
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j (τ)ψ¯
A
j+aµ(τ)ψ
A
j+aµ(τ)
−µ∑
i∈A
′ (
1 − ψ¯Ai (τ)ψAi (τ)
)
− µ∑
j∈B
′ (
1 − ψ¯Bj (τ)ψBj (τ)
)
 (33)
It is convenient to write the linear term in the form
SL = a
β∫
0
dτ

∑
i∈A
′ (
κ¯iρ
A
i + κiρ˜
A
i
)
+
∑
j∈B
′ (
κ¯jρ
B
j + κj ρ˜
B
j
) (34)
where
ρAi =
i
2
(
~mi × ~˙mi
)
· ~ei − t1
∑
µ
ψ¯Bi+aµψ
A
i
ρ˜Ai =
i
2
(
~mi × ~˙mi
)
· ~¯ei − t1
∑
µ
ψ¯Ai ψ
B
i+aµ
ρBj =
i
2
(
~mj × ~˙mj
)
· ~ej − t1
∑
µ
ψ¯Bj ψ
A
j+aµ
ρ˜Bj =
i
2
(
~mj × ~˙mj
)
· ~¯ej − t1
∑
µ
ψ¯Aj+aµψ
B
j (35)
Finally, the bilinear term is
SLL =
Ja2
2
β∫
0
dτ
[∑
i∈A
′~L2i
(
1 − ψ¯Ai ψAi
) (
1 − ψ¯Bi+aµψBi+aµ
)
+
∑
j∈B
′~L2j
(
1 − ψ¯Bj ψBj
) (
1 − ψ¯Aj+aµψAj+aµ
) (36)
where ~L2i = κ¯iκi.
The last step is to integrate over the vector ~Li. The integral over ~Li is defined as an
integral over the independent variables κ¯i(τ) and κi(τ). Carring out the integration, one
obtains the action of the effective theory.
Seff = SCP 1 + SF (37)
where SCP 1 is the action of the CP
1 model (σ-model) and SF is the part of the effective
action which depends on the vector ~mi (complex fields ziσ, z¯iσ) and the fermionic fields
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SF =
β∫
0
dτ


∑
i∈A
′
ψ¯Ai (τ) [∂τ − z¯iσz˙iσ]ψAi (τ) +
∑
j∈B
′
ψ¯Bj (τ) [∂τ + z¯jσz˙jσ]ψ
B
j (τ)
+
J
2
∑
i∈A,µ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i (τ) + ψ¯
B
i+aµ(τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ)
]
+
J
2
∑
j∈B,µ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j (τ) + ψ¯
A
j+aµ(τ)ψ
A
j+aµ(τ)
]
− t2
∑
i∈A,λ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i+eλ
(τ) + h.c.
]
− t2
∑
j∈B,λ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j+eλ
(τ) + h.c.
]
+ i
t1
J
∑
i∈A,µ
′ (
~mi × ~˙mi
)
·
[
~¯ei,i+aµψ¯
B
i+aµψ
A
i + ~ei,i+aµψ¯
A
i ψ
B
i+aµ
]
+ i
t1
J
∑
j∈B,µ
′ (
~mj × ~˙mj
)
·
[
~¯ej,j+aµψ¯
B
j ψ
A
j+aµ + ~ej,j+aµψ¯
A
j+aµψ
B
j
]
− t1
∑
i∈A,µ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ)
(
−zi1(τ)zi+aµ 2(τ) + zi2(τ)zi+aµ 1(τ)
)
+ h.c.
]
− t1
∑
j∈B,µ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
A
i+aµ(τ)
(
−z¯j2(τ)z¯j+aµ 1(τ) + z¯j1(τ)z¯j+aµ 2(τ)
)
+ h.c.
]
− t2
∑
i∈A,λ
′ [
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i+eλ
(τ)ziσ(τ) (z¯i+eλ σ(τ) − z¯iσ(τ)) + h.c.
]
− t2
∑
j∈B,λ
′ [
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j+eλ
(τ)z¯jσ(τ) (zj+eλ σ(τ) − zjσ(τ)) + h.c.
]
+
∑
i∈A,µ
′
[
1
32J
~˙mi · ~˙mi − J
8
(
~mi+aµ(τ)− ~mi(τ)
)2] (
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i (τ) + ψ¯
B
i+aµ(τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ)
)
+
∑
j∈B,µ
′
[
1
32J
~˙mj · ~˙mj − J
8
(
~mj+aµ(τ)− ~mj(τ)
)2] (
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j (τ) + ψ¯
A
j+aµ(τ)ψ
A
j+aµ(τ)
)
+
λ
4
∑
i∈A,µ
′
ψ¯Ai (τ)ψ
A
i (τ)ψ¯
B
i+aµ(τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ) +
λ
4
∑
j∈B,µ
′
ψ¯Bj (τ)ψ
B
j (τ)ψ¯
A
j+aµ(τ)ψ
A
j+aµ(τ)
−µ∑
i∈A
′ (
1 − ψ¯Ai (τ)ψAi (τ)
)
− µ∑
j∈B
′ (
1 − ψ¯Bj (τ)ψBj (τ)
)
 + Sadd, (38)
where
λ
4
=
t21
J
− J
2
(39)
I have replaced in Eq.(38) ~er with ~er,r′ and ~¯er with ~¯er,r′ where
err′1 =
1
2
(zr1zr′1 − zr2zr′2) e¯rr′1 = 1
2
(z¯r1z¯r′1 − z¯r2z¯r′2)
err′2 =
i
2
(zr1zr′1 + zr2zr′2) e¯rr′2 =
1
2i
(z¯r1z¯r′1 + z¯r2z¯r′2)
err′3 = − 1
2
(zr1zr′2 + zr2zr′1) e¯rr′3 = − 1
2
(z¯r1z¯r′2 + z¯r2z¯r′1) (40)
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The difference is of order a and it does not affect the long-wavelength physics.
The additional action Sadd contains all terms in higher order of derivatives and fields.
They do not contribute to the long-wavelength physics, and hereafter I shall not consider
them.
Until now the fields ziσ (z¯iσ) have been viewed as defined by Eqs.(21). Now, I consider
ziσ (z¯iσ) as independent bose fields which satisfy the constraint z¯iσziσ = 1 and the spin
vector ~mi as defined by the equality ~mi = z¯i~σzi. Then, the action (38) is invariant under
the U(1) gauge transformations
z′rσ(τ) = e
iαr(τ)zrσ(τ); z¯
′
rσ(τ) = e
−iαr(τ)z¯rσ(τ)
ψ′Ar (τ) = e
iαr(τ)ψAr (τ) if r ∈ A
ψ′Br (τ) = e
−iαr(τ)ψBr (τ) if r ∈ B. (41)
One can restore the representation (21) of the fields imposing the gauge-fixing condition
argzr1 = 0.
An important point in the effective model (38) is the four-fermion term. In the starting
Hamiltonian (11) the four-fermion interaction is attractive. This, sometimes, leads to a
speculative conjecture about superconductivity. But the sign in front of the four-fermion
term in Eq.(11) is just an output of the parametrization. An additional repulsive four-
fermion interaction appears in the effective theory (38) due to the interaction of the fermions
with the ”fast modes” of the spinon
(
~Li
)
. For the parameter range λ > 0, it screens the
attractive four-fermion interaction. I shall return to this term in the next section.
The effective theory Eq.(38) is a theory of slow spinon modes defined on a small area
around the zero vector, and fermions defined on a whole antiferromagnetic Brillouin zone.
All fermionic terms are taken into account exept for those of order equal or higher then six.
This permits to investigate more special phases, related to the geometry of the lattice.
To carry out the long-wavelength limit for fermions, one should know the exact Fermi
surface. But for small doping, it is enough to consider the dispersion of free fermions. In the
model Eq.(38) with t2 > 0, it has minima located at zero wave-vector, and the continuum
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limit can be achieved by means of a gradient-expansion around this point. In this way one
obtains the following continuum theory
Seff =
∫
d2xdτ
{
2
g2
[
DτzσDτzσ + c
2DµzσDµzσ
]
+ ψ¯AD(A)τ ψ
A +
1
2m
D
(A)
µ ψAD
(A)
µ ψ
A + ψ¯BD(B)τ ψ
B +
1
2m
D
(B)
µ ψBD
(B)
µ ψ
B
− 2t1
J
ψ¯AψB (z1z˙2 − z2z˙1) + 2t1
J
ψ¯BψA (z¯1 ˙¯z2 − z¯2 ˙¯z1)
+ t1 a
2
(
ψ¯A∂µψ
B − ∂µψ¯AψB
)
(z1∂µz2 − z2∂µz1)
− t1 a2
(
ψ¯B∂µψ
A − ∂µψ¯BψA
)
(z¯1∂µz¯2 − z¯2∂µz¯1)
+
2
g˜
[
DτzσDτzσ + c˜
2DµzσDµzσ
] (
ψ¯AψA + ψ¯BψB
)
+
λa2
2
ψ¯AψAψ¯BψB + µ
(
ψ¯AψA + ψ¯BψB
)}
, (42)
where
Dl zσ = (∂l − z¯σ′∂lzσ′) zσ, l = 0, x, y
D
(A)
l ψ
A = (∂l − z¯σ′∂lzσ′)ψA, D(B)l ψB = (∂l + z¯σ′∂lzσ′)ψB, (43)
and the parameters are given by the equalities: g = 2a
√
J, c = aJ, g˜ = 2
√
J, c˜2 =
2a2J (2t2 − J) and 12m = 2t2a2.
To obtain the effective action Eq.(42) I have rescaled the Fermi fields 1
a
ψR → ψR, (R =
AorB) and have used the identities
(~m× ∂l ~m) · ~¯e = −i (z¯1∂lz¯2 − z¯2∂lz¯1)
(~m× ∂l ~m) · ~e= i (z1∂lz2 − z2∂lz1)
1
4
∂l ~m · ∂l ~m = ∂lz¯σ∂lzσ + 1
4
(z¯σ∂lzσ − zσ∂lz¯σ)2
= (z¯1∂lz¯2 − z¯2∂lz¯1) (z1∂lz2 − z2∂lz1) , (44)
where l stands for τ, x, or y and no sum over l is assumed.
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III Gauge symmetry breaking
The four-fermion terms in the effective action allow an appropriate mean-field theory of
gauge symmetry breaking. To demonstrate this I arrange the Fermi fields in the form
SF 4 =
β∫
0
dτ

−λ4
∑
i∈Aµ
′
ψ¯Ai ψ
B
i+aµψ¯
B
i+aµψ
A
i −
λ
4
∑
j∈Bµ
′
ψ¯Bj ψ
A
j+aµψ¯
A
j+aµψ
B
j

 . (45)
Then, by means of the Hubbard-Stratanovich transformation I introduce new collective
complex fields uAiµ(τ), u¯
A
iµ(τ), u
B
jµ(τ), u¯
B
jµ(τ), and rewrite the exponent in the form
e−SF4 =
∫ ∏
iµτ
du¯Aiµ(τ)du
A
iµ(τ)
∏
jµτ
du¯Bjµ(τ)du
B
jµ(τ) exp
β∫
0
dτ

λ4
∑
i∈Aµ
′ [
u¯Aiµ(τ)u
A
iµ(τ)
−u¯Aiµψ¯Bi+aµ(τ)ψAi (τ)− ψ¯Ai (τ)ψBi+aµ(τ)uAiµ(τ)
]
+
λ
4
∑
j∈Bµ
′ [
u¯Bjµ(τ)u
B
jµ(τ) − u¯Bjµψ¯Aj+aµ(τ)ψBj (τ) − ψ¯Bj (τ)ψAj+aµ(τ)uBjµ(τ)
]
 (46)
The mean-field approximation for the problem is just the evaluation of the path integral
over the new collective fields by means of the saddle-point approximation. The stationary
conditions are
δF
δuAiµ
= 0,
δF
δu¯Aiµ
= 0,
δF
δuBjµ
= 0,
δF
δu¯Bjµ
= 0, (47)
where
F = − λ△βN∞
β∫
′
⌈τ

 ∑
〉∈A,µ
′⊓A〉µ(τ)⊓A〉µ(τ) +
∑
|∈B,µ
′⊓B|µ(τ)⊓B|µ(τ)

 + F′ (48)
and F′ is the free energy of a system with Hamiltonian
hm.f. = − t2
∑
i∈Aλ
′ [
ψ¯Ai ψ
A
i+eλ
+ h.c
]
− t2
∑
j∈Bλ
′ [
ψ¯Bj ψ
B
j+eλ
+ h.c
]
+
λ
4
∑
i∈Aµ
′ [
u¯Aiµψ¯
B
i+aµ(τ)ψ
A
i (τ) + ψ¯
A
i (τ)ψ
B
i+aµ(τ)u
A
iµ(τ)
]
+
λ
4
∑
j∈Bµ
′ [
u¯Bjµψ¯
A
j+aµ(τ)ψ
B
j (τ) + ψ¯
B
j (τ)ψ
A
j+aµ(τ)u
B
jµ(τ)
]
+ µ
∑
i∈Aµ
′
ψ¯ai ψ
A
i + µ
∑
j∈Bµ
′
ψ¯Bj ψ
B
j (49)
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The mean field equations (47) have a trivial solution uA = u¯A = uB = u¯B = 0,
but, when λ > 0 they have and non-zero solution which leads to the breaking of the gauge
symmetry.
In the phase with broken gauge symmetry the normal Green functions read
SAAk (τ − τ ′) = SBBk (τ − τ ′) =
1
β
∑
ωn
eiωn(τ−τ
′) iωn + εk
(iωn + εk)2 − |γk|2 (50)
and for the anomalous Green functions one obtains
SBAk (τ − τ ′) =
1
β
∑
ωn
eiωn(τ−τ
′) γk
(iωn + εk)2 − |γk|2
SABk (τ − τ ′) =
1
β
∑
ωn
eiωn(τ−τ
′) γ¯k
(iωn + εk)2 − |γk|2 (51)
The sum is over the frequencies ωn = (2n+1)
π
β
, ε = µ−4t2 cos kx cos ky, and γk = u¯Aµ e−iakµ +
uBµ e
iakµ where the order parameters uAµ and u
B
µ are choosen to be homogeneous.
Integrating over the fermions around the mean-field values of the order parameters one
obtains an effective action which is not gauge invariant
S ′eff =
∫
d2xdτ
{
2
g2r
[
DτzσDτzσ + c
2
r DµzσDµzσ
]
+ W¯l (z1∂lz2 − z2∂lz1) + Wl (z¯1∂lz¯2 − z¯2∂lz¯1)
+Zl
[
(z1∂µz2 − z2∂µz1)2 + (z¯1∂µz¯2 − z¯2∂µz¯1)2
]
+Ml (z¯σ∂lzσ − zσ∂lz¯σ)2
}
(52)
where l stands for τ, x, y.
The coefficients in front of the terms which break the gauge symmetry (Wl, Zl,Ml) are
zero if the order parameter is zero. The constants Wl
(
W¯l
)
are proportional to t1 and result
from the tadpole diagrams with anomalous Green functions, and special values of the order
parameters. The constants Zl and Ml are obtained calculating the one-loop diagrams with
two anomalous Green functions. Zl are proportional to t
2
1 andMl are proportional to t
2
2. One
can get the renormalized parameter gr of the CP
1 model and the renormalized spin-wave
velocity cr calculating the one-loop diagram with two normal Green functions, and using
the Eqs.(44).
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Generalized CP 1 models with broken gauge symmetry have been largely discussed in
the literature. An additional exitation (thirth Goldstone boson) appears in the theory as a
result of gauge symmetry breaking. A generalized CP 1 model with ”W” terms only has been
considered as a model of the spiral phase of a doped antiferromagnet [20], [21]. Due to ”W”
terms the minimum of the dispersion of the zσ, (z¯σ) quanta is not at the zero wave-vector,
which leads to incommensurate order.
The massive CP 1 model with ”M” terms only, has been investigated as a model of
frustrated antiferromagnet, by means of renormalization group technique and 1
N
expansion
[22], [23].
As was shown above, the effective model of the frustrated due to the doping antifer-
ronagnet contains also terms with constants Zl. These terms split the spectrum of the
antiferromafnetic magnons and make the application of the large N expansion based on
SU(N) group questionable. Moreover, if one considers a theory without massive terms
(t2 = 0), then a large N expansion based on Sp(2N) group is plausible.
The magnon fluctuations influence the fermions strongly, and a mean-field theory which
treats fermions separately seems to be not an adequate way to solve the model. Neverthe-
less, the effective theory (52) gives a good intuition for investigation of the effective model
Eq.(38) of doped antiferromagnets.
IV Effective theory in terms of gauge ivariant fields
Another option is to parametrize the long distance fluctuations with help of gauge in-
variant fields. To do this I introduce two gauge invariant Fermi fields cσ(c¯σ)
c1(τ, ~x) = z1(τ, ~x)ψ
B(τ, ~x) − z¯2(τ, ~x)ψA(τ, ~x)
c2(τ, ~x) = z¯1(τ, ~x)ψ
A(τ, ~x) + z2(τ, ~x)ψ
B(τ, ~x). (53)
Under the action of the group of rotations the fields ψA(τ, ~x), ψB(τ, ~x) are singlets and
the Bose fields zσ(τ, ~x)(z¯σ(τ, ~x)) are spin
1
2
spinors. One can check that the Fermi fields
cσ(τ, ~x) (c¯σ(τ, ~x)) transform like components of spin
1
2
spinor. Then, it is not difficult to
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guess the inverse relations, because there are only two singlets which can be built up by
means of the Fermi cσ(τ, ~x) , c¯σ(τ, ~x) and Bose zσ(τ, ~x) , z¯σ(τ, ~x) spinors
ψB1 (τ, ~x) = z¯1(τ, ~x) c1(τ, ~x) + z¯2(τ, ~x) c2(τ, ~x)
ψA(τ, ~x) = z1(τ, ~x) c2(τ, ~x) − z2(τ, ~x) c1(τ, ~x). (54)
The equations (53) can be regarded as a SU(2) transformation; cσ = Uσ,σ′ ψσ′ , (ψ1 =
ψB, ψ2 = ψ
A) where U11 = z1;U12 = −z¯2;U21 = z2;U22 = z¯1. Then, it follows that
the Fermi measure is invariant under the change of variables (53) and that the following
equalities hold
ψ¯A(τ, ~x)ψA(τ, ~x) + ψ¯B(τ, ~x)ψB(τ, ~x) = c¯σ(τ, ~x)cσ(τ, ~x)
ψ¯A(τ, ~x)ψA(τ, ~x)ψ¯B(τ, ~x)ψB(τ, ~x) = c¯1(τ, ~x)c1(τ, ~x)c¯2(τ, ~x)c2(τ, ~x) (55)
To get the effective action in terms of the fields cσ(c¯σ) and the unit vector ~m = z¯~σz,
one has to use the relations
c¯σ∂τcσ = ψ¯
AD(A)τ ψ
A + ψ¯BD(B)τ ψ
B
+ ψ¯AψB (z1∂τz2 − z2∂τz1) − ψ¯BψA (z¯1∂τ z¯2 − z¯2∂τ z¯1) (56)
1
2i
c¯~σ c · (~m× ∂τ ~m) = ψ¯AψB (z1∂τz2 − z2∂τz1) − ψ¯BψA (z¯1∂τ z¯2 − z¯2∂τ z¯1) (57)
∂µc¯σ∂µcσ = D
(A)
µ ψAD
(A)
µ ψ
A + D
(B)
µ ψBD
(B)
µ ψ
B + DµzσDµzσ
(
ψ¯AψA + ψ¯BψB
)
+
(
ψ¯B∂µψ
A − ∂µψ¯BψA
)
(z¯1∂µz¯2 − z¯2∂µz¯1)
−
(
ψ¯A∂µψ
B − ∂µψ¯AψB
)
(z1∂µz2 − z2∂µz1) (58)
(c¯~σ∂µc − ∂µc¯~σc) · (~m× ∂µ ~m) = − 4iDµzσDµzσ
(
ψ¯AψA + ψ¯BψB
)
− 2i
(
ψ¯B∂µψ
A − ∂µψ¯BψA
)
(z¯1∂µz¯2 − z¯2∂µz¯1)
+ 2i
(
ψ¯A∂µψ
B − ∂µψ¯AψB
)
(z1∂µz2 − z2∂µz1) (59)
where µ stands for x or y. Taking into account the above equalities and Eqs.(44) one obtains
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Seff =
∫
dτd2x
{
1
2g2
(
∂τ ~m · ∂τ ~m + c2 ∂µ ~m · ∂µ ~m
)
+ c¯σ ∂τ cσ +
1
2m
∂µc¯σ ∂µcσ
+ i γτ c¯~σ c · ( ~m× ∂τ ~m ) − i γr (c¯~σ ∂µc − ∂µc¯~σ c) · ( ~m× ∂µ ~m )
+
1
2
λ0 c¯1 c1 c¯2 c2 +
1
2g20
(
∂τ ~m · ∂τ ~m + c20 ∂µ~m · ∂µ ~m
)
c¯σ cσ + µ c¯σcσ
}
(60)
where
g = 2a
√
J ; c = aJ, g0 = 2
√
J ; c0 = 4a
2J
(
t1 + 2t2 − J
2
)
;
1
2m
= 2a2t2; λ0 = a
2
(
4t21
J
− 2J
)
; γτ =
t1
J
+
1
2
; γr = a
2
(
t1
2
+ t2
)
. (61)
What the effective theory Eq.(60) tells us is that, the resulting Fermi quasiparticles
cσ (c¯σ) of the t1 − t2 − J model have both charge and spin. Let us trace the origin of the
result. In the presence of the next to nearest neighbor hopping the dispersion of the charge
carriers (holons) has a two-fold degenerate minimum. One can introduce two sublattices,
and then the charged spinless particles are two, ψA and ψB. An unexpected result is that in
the long-wavelength, low-frequency limit, these fields can be mapped Eq.(53,54) onto spin
1
2
spinor with the same charge.
Without the four-fermion term the effective action coincides with the effective action
proposed in [15]. The special point is that the effective model in [15] is obtained from
spin-fermion one which results from a strong- coupling expansion of the three band Cu−O
model. So that, the Fermi quasiparticles have a transparent physical interpretation, which
is not so in the case of model (60).
V Conclusions
In this paper a long-wavelength, low-frequency effective theory of t1 − t2 − J model was
explicitly derived. The effective action was written as a generalized CP 1 model Eq.(38,42)
in terms of bose spinor fields and two spinless Fermi fields, and as a generalized σ−model
Eq.(60), in terms of spin one-half Fermi spinor and unit vector.
The CP 1 representation seems to be preferable in the light of numerous theoretical
predictions on the nature of disordered ground states in quantum spin systems. There are
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reasons to believe that the low energy excitations in the disordered phase of quantum spin
systems are spin one-half deconfined spinons [25].
On the other hand, the succesful application of the σ−model to spin systems is a re-
son to favour the generalized σ−model Eq.(60). The σ−model part of the action can be
treated in the same way as in [18]. To deal with the four-fermion term by means of the
renormalization group one has to use techniques described in [25]. The nontrivial point is
the current-current interaction which strongly influences both the spinon spectrum and the
long-wavelength behaviour of the fermions.
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